RIDE SUPERSHUTTLE TO AND FROM THE AIRPORT

Price as low as $27.00 roundtrip!*

You do not need a reservation. When you arrive at Austin-Bergstrom International Airport follow signs to the SuperShuttle ticket counter, inside, just past baggage carousel 1. Purchase your ticket to the hotel for $17.00* per person one way or $30.00* roundtrip; pay with cash or credit card. Schedule your return shuttle from the ticket counter or later by calling 512 or 800 BLUE VAN (258-3826); 24-hour advance notice is recommended.

GROUP DISCOUNT FOR RESERVATIONS MADE ON-LINE: We are happy to offer your group an additional $3.00 discount for those who make their prepaid roundtrip reservation on our website.
*Prepaid roundtrip reservations made in advance on the website are just $27.00 per person roundtrip. Depending on the current price of fuel there may be a fuel surcharge in place.

WWW.SUPERSHUTTLE.COM
Group Discount Code 9AFZS

This discount code is only available for roundtrip reservations made on the website.

SuperShuttle Reservations:
512 or 800 BLUE VAN (258-3826) or www.supershuttle.com

Fares are subject to change without notice. Depending on the price of fuel there may be a fuel surcharge in place. For current fares go to www.supershuttle.com; the above pricing is accurate as of 10/07. Website discount valid for roundtrip reservations made on the website, prepaid by credit card, travel November 9-19, 2007 to/from the airport and the Renaissance Austin Hotel (postal code 78759). If you have any questions about using the discount code please call Austin Group Sales at 512-929-3900 ext. 4 during regular business hours.